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Introduction

During the spring 2004 Florida Reading First school site visits, staff from the Florida Center for Reading Research (FCRR) determined that teachers may benefit from classroom materials that would be immediately useful in implementing independent student center activities.

In 2004-2005, a team of teachers at FCRR collected ideas and created materials for use in kindergarten and first grade classrooms. These Student Center Activities (K-1 Project) and accompanying Professional Development DVD can be accessed at: http://www.fcrr.org/activities/.

During 2005-2006, FCRR developed Student Center Activities for second and third grades (2-3 Project). The 2-3 Project includes a DVD containing Professional Development and three books:

1. Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Student Center Activities
2. Fluency, Vocabulary, and Comprehension Student Center Activities
3. Teacher Resource Guide (accompanied by a DVD)

The first two books contain Activity Plans and Activity Masters ready for immediate use in classrooms. The third book is an informative guide offering important insight on differentiated instruction and how to use the Student Center materials.

When considering Florida's formula, 5 + 3 + ii + iii = No Child Left Behind, please note that each reading component is covered in the Student Center Activities. In addition, the activities will directly support your efforts to provide effective initial instruction, because they will help you to provide differentiated instruction to meet the needs of every child.

I hope you and your students enjoy these activities,

Marcia L. Kosanovich, Ph.D.
Director of Curriculum and Instructional Projects
Florida Center for Reading Research
### Phonemic Awareness

#### Phoneme Matching/Phoneme Isolating
- PA.001 Initial Phoneme Picture Sort
- PA.002 Match Maker
- PA.003 Final Phoneme Memory
- PA.004 Final Phoneme Pyramid
- PA.005 Final Phoneme Spin
- PA.006 Medial Phoneme Dominoes
- PA.007 Medial Match
- PA.008 Vowel Picture Sort
- PA.009 Bag-of-Sounds
- PA.010 Final Phoneme Find
- PA.011 Medial Phoneme Find
- PA.012 Phoneme Quest

#### Phoneme Blending/Phoneme Segmenting
- PA.013 What’s My Word?
- PA.014 Phoneme Counting Sort
- PA.015 The Phoneme Game
- PA.016 Phoneme Challenge
- PA.017 Phoneme Split and Say
- PA.018 Break and Make

#### Phoneme Manipulating
- PA.019 What’s Left?
- PA.020 Final Phoneme Pie
- PA.021 Make It, Find It, Keep It
- PA.022 Phoneme Position Sort
- PA.023 Phoneme Swap
- PA.024 Word Change
- PA.025 Sound Changes
Phonics

Letter-Sound Correspondence
- P001 Letter-Sound Match
- P002 Word Blender
- P003 Digraph Roll-A-Word
- P004 Digraph Bingo!
- P005 Change My Word
- P006 Map-A-Word
- P007 Word Spinners

High Frequency Words
- P008 Jumping Words
- P009 Word Concentration
- P010 Say and Spell
- P011 Word Crazy
- PHFW High Frequency Words

Variant Correspondences
- P012 Knoll Stroll
- P013 Giraffes, Goats, Cats, and Centipedes
- P014 Roll and Read
- P015 Short and Long
- P016 How Many Words?
- P017 Same but Different
- P018 Fishing for Vowel Digraphs
- P019 Vowel Digraph Baseball
- P020 Spell and Sort
- P021 Jar Sort
- P022 Word Stars
- P023 “R” Caterpillars
- P024 Diphthong-O
- P025 Sight and Sound Scout
- P026 Sounds of Silence
- P027 Beanstalk Climb
- P028 Wild Word Dominoes

Syllable Patterns
- P009 Syllables, Words, and Pictures
- P030 Syllable Scoops
- P031 Syllable Snake
- P032 Syllable Cut-Ups
- P033 Map and Swoop
- P034 Six-Way Syllable Sort
- P035 Syllable Trivia
- P036 Syllable Share

Morpheme Structures
- P037 Compound Concentration
- P038 Word Plus
- P039 Covering the Bases
- P040 Parting Words
- P041 Affix Hunt
- P042 Front or Back
- P043 Base Word Sort
- P044 Word Construction